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a
lot of sense
Independent’s spray targets executive dominance

within parliaments as cancey eroding MPs‘ vole

and Federal electoral systems in Australia, the more I see an erosior of
individual rights and suppression of
eter Andren is one of the
great peculiarities of Federal politics. He’s a Lower
House Independent who is
not a refugee from one of
the major parties -m d who has survi? ed more rhan one election.
Since the last war, Canberra has
seen only three other Independent
Federal members elected without
party affiliation: Ted ,Mack, Phil
Cleary and Tony Windsor.
Driving home one slay this week,
iistening to the broadcast of the
House ofliepresentatives, a short
speech by Peter Andren was so good
that I pulled over to the side of the
road to give it my full attention.
In a week dominated by the L.yecution of Xguyen Tuong Van and the
Howard Government’s push to get its
industrial relations, counter-terrorism
and welfare-to-work Bills passed, I
suppose it’s not surprising that .MIAndren’s speech went unreported.
Mr Andren took the NSW
regional seat of Calare from Labor in
1996 with a primary vote ofonly 29.4
per cent. He finished just 300 votes in
front of the Labor candidate, but
then rode home on his preferences to
beat the Nationals with 63.3 per cent
of the tally.
He held Calare in 1998and 2001
and at last year’s poll, up against all
the major parties, the Greens and
Family First, he sneaked over the
line with an absolute majority of 50.2
per cent on the primary vote. But if
you distributed preferences, he
would have beaten the Liberal candidate with 71.2 per cent of the vote.
He must be doing something right.
“Today I am grieving for the state

ence deals. Such representation will
not, unfortunately, be achieved in
the people’s House. That cannot
usurped by executive Federal govhappen until we have proportional
ernment and its extra-parliamentary
body, the Council of Australian GOV- representation in this place, too.
“An overwhelming number of
ernments.
“The current farce of an informed
Western democracies -apart from
the UK, Canada, the US and Austradebate and inquiry into counter-terlia, ail relics of outdated and irrelerorism laws stands in stark contrast
vant Westminsterism -have a form
to the United Kingdom. There, the
of proportional representation.
th.ree major terrorism laws prior to
“First-past-the-post and majori2004 are reviewed annually by independent reviewer Lord Carlile, while tarian preferential voting deliver far
less democratic outcomes than prothe latest 2005 law is subject to a
portional representation does.
three-monthly report on control
“There is nothing wrong with
orders from the Home Secretary 3s
minority government. We have had
well as Lord Carlile’s annual review.
it in the Senate for two decades and
‘‘In Australia there will be no
people like it.
independent review. COAG has
“It provides for consultation,
become a de facto governing Council.
When ACT Chief Minister Jon Stan- compromise and even consensus.
They are strange words, I know, for
hope chose to let the people know
this Government and the major politabout the draft counter-terrorism
ical parties, but it is exactly what
Bill, he was pilloried for making it
people expect.
available on his website.
“Blliances, consensus and negotia“Stanhope’s actions led to the
tion are the cornerstones of modern
public debate we were not supposed
democracies. At every opportunity,
to have. It forced an extension the major parties in this country are
pitifully short as it has been -of the
trying to shore up their falling priscrutiny and debate of this momenmary vote by corrupting the p-,ocess.
tous legislation.
“An amount of $55 mdlion ofpub“There is a lack of transparency in
lic money was squandered on an LR
COAG that threatens the role of parpropaganda campaign.
hamem. Conventions of secrecy and
“There were 11,000 television
bureaucratic confidentiality plague
spots bought by the Government in
the process, further reducing parliaOctober and $26 million -on top of
mentary scrutiny, especially of cruthe $55 &ion IR blitz -was spent
cially important human rights legisby the Government on advertising
lation such as the terror laws.
across all media in October.
“Here in this winner-take-all
“That is government by spin, govdemocracy, crucial public policy
ernment by media event and governissues -for example, the IR
ment by deceit.
reforms, the sale of Telstra and the
Security legislation -have had
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totally inadequate scrutiny, truncated inquiry and truncated debate. ”
It was a pretty good start to a 10minute spray. It got better as he
pointed to the way the Howard Government was using its new Senate
majority: “One can only hope the
voters will appreciate the loss of
review in that place post July, and
restore a Senate representation that
truly reflects the public’s will, not
one manufactured by party prefer-
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democracy, not representative
democracy. ”
Not a bad effort for a 10-minute
analysis ofthe state of national politics. And certainly worth reporting.

